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scenes. When the North American
distributor rejected the board's demand to
cut the film, the battie was on.

Well at least the sound and fury of
battie emerged, but with ail the smoke
two issues were obscured: The Tin Drum
as a film, and the question of censorshïp.

Touted as a masterpiece which
portrays the thmust of German history
this century, The Tin Drum won an

Acadamy Award for best foreign film of
1979 and the Golden Palm Award at the
1979 Cannes film festival.

The film is described as being anti-
Nazi, and the North American dis-
tributor expressed some concern about a
possible negative reaction from right-
wing military dictatorships in South
America, although the film apparently
entered those countries uncensored.

NO WONDER. Opposition to
Hitiers fascism is flot b any means the
political message of TyheT in Drum.
Although that is put forward in one scene,
collaboration with the Nazis is equally-
sympathetically viewed, ini others.

.with a1l of the smoke

One particular scene is frequently
cited ta support the contention that the
film is scornful of the Nazis. In it Oskar
disrupts a Nazi rally when he beats
furiously on the tin drum, which is bis
constant compninfrom age rhree.
Confnsed by th oficting beat, the nazi
band members forget their march and
strike up a Richard Strauss waltz, which
sets the rally participants ta dancing,
making a mockery of the militaristic
event.

The impression created is that
Oskar, if flot outright opposed ta the
Nazis, is at least contemptous of them.
But that principled stand is soon discard-
ed, and Oskar joins the war effort by
dressing up in a Nazi uniform and
entertaining troops in occupied France.
His success as an entertainer is immense,
and he is ushered around France like a
celebrity, enjoying the best food, wine and
even a mistress.

In these contradictory images the
main political message which emerges is
pragmatism: Bend with the Nazis, when
that appears ta be safe, lean in the other
direction when rhat's necessary for
survival, or is personally advantageous.

But that flaw is flot limiîed ta the
political message of The Tin Drum.
Pragmatism is evident tbronghont the
film, and it mars the artistic integrity,
indeed the very character of the film.

Another example of this incon-
sistency is in technique. The film uses the
devise of setting up Oskar, the young
hero, as an observer of the world, who
regards with special distaste the
hypocrisy and venaliry of bis eIders. His
dîsgnst with that world and bis wish ta
stay out of it is sncb that he decides at age
3 ta stage a faîl down a flight of stairs, an
excuse that will allow him flot ta graw.
He remains in the samne small physical
condition until age 20, when h e once
again wills bimself tc grow and, wve are
led ta believe, reach normal size, and take
up a normal life.

SBut although he ceases ta grow
Physically, he-continues ta mature -
especially sexally- and at the age of 16
he f athers a son by bis step mother. In the
process be steps down from bis pedestal
as amoral observer and joins the sordid
activîties of bis eIders.

In f act he participa tes ta the point of
acting as indirect executioner of bis own

amoral observer appalled by the aduit
world.

Oskar is to ail intents and purposes
an aduit, althongh an unusual adult. This
fact puts into question the reasoning
behind the Ontario Board of Censors
decision to excise certain scenes, ie., that
they show adults having sexual relations
with a child. The point is that Oskar is flot
a child, but a diminutive adult. That may
not have crossed the Board members'
minds. More likely they responded on the
most superficial level and took irito
account primarily the furor sujrounding
such events as the sexual exploitation and
murder in 1978 of a young shoe-shine
boy, Emannal Jacques.

Critics have ridiculecý the Board'.ý
demand to make a selected~ cut by saying,
as john Kiely of the K-W Record did, that
the objectionable scenes "are mild by any
standard", and tha* the film must be
shown uncut ta retain its integrity. On the
corntrary, the film's message did flot
require the controversial scenes, "com-
paràtively mild" though they might have
been.

B ut dwelling on the issueof whéther
or flot the cuts are demanded are
sufficiently "mild" just confuses the issue.
The real issue is flot whar is censored, but
what is not, and why, and how are people
to acquire a standard by which to decide
morality.

There is an immense amount of
smut proffered in Ontario, material
without the least redeemable social value.
In a sane social environm-ent this material
would be judged to be abhorent.But in this
society, people do flot have immediate
power to eradicate such smut, or even ta
avoid it and be sure their family is flot
exposed to it. Ordinary people do not
control the influential, highly-
monopolized media industry, the recor-
ding industry, the fi lm indusrry and the
advertizing industry, which together
make billions of dollars by peddling their
wares.

Moreover, people are also confused,
and who could blame. them? Confusion
about right and wrong is inevitable in a
society characterized by such conrradic-
tory elements as the fact that while many
people toil for $2.50 or $3.00 per hour, or
can't find a job at alI, huge corporations
like Imperial Oji declare profits of
hundreds of millions of dollars each year,

An atmosphere of mass economic,
social, philosophical, artistic and political
confusion is nurtured by those who hold
power in this society so thar such glaring
contradictions can continue to exist.

confusion is nurtured
by those who hold
power in this society so
that contradictions can
continue to exist.

The Ontario Board of Censors
simply. fans the flames of confusion by
choosing - apparently arbitrarily - to
cut one film, such as T he Tin Drum, but
flot another. I say 'apparently arbitrarily"
flot because I don't think there was
method in its choice of films, but because
to most people the censorship appeared
arbitrary, an idea which was encouraged
by the crirics, most of whom opposed the
Board.

In this atmosphere, many people
undoubtedly reasoned thusly: Counrless
filmns, magazines and advertisements of
comparable 'or greater obscenity are
exposed to the public every day; why pick

J'on The Tin Drum?

critics were able to score a few points by
their objections. But no objective stan-
dard of morality was achieved, and none
was really sougbtby either side.

The Tin Drum's theme as a f ilm is
not removed from the issue at hand. It
actually contributes to thxe confusion by

The outcome of ail this is that a film
which condones German fascism and
teaches pragmatism bhas received an
immense amount of publicity as an "aeti-
establishment" film. In addition the
critics and censor Board have together
mocked the idea of applying principles to.
questions or morality.
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